Recently in the world, there are a lot of reports concerning the relation between the EEG and the preference in the analysis of the biosignal. In this paper, personal preference using olfactory stimulus and the EEG are taken out. We measure the EEG when smelling favorite odor and dislikeable odor. Then, the feature data of the EEG are extracted by the proposed method. Eurthermore, in order to show the effectiveness, we demonstrate simulation examples. Erom the simulation result, it was confirmed that the proposed method works well.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, many services that considered the personal preference have been provided. Along with it, the study of acquiring personal preference and KANSEI are actively done. KANSEI is Japanese word because studying at first in Japan. Generally sensitivity is inborn, it is said that KANSEI is postnatal. There are a subjective index and an objective index in the method of acquiring the preference. A subjective index uses the questionnaire, and an objective index uses the biosignal. An objective index can show the physical quantity by the numeric value. Therefore, an objective and engineered approach is possible [l] . By the way, there are a lot of reports concerning the relation between the EEG and the preference and the KANSEI in the analysis of the biosignal. This is based on the idea "the state of the brain should change if these states change because brain governs the mind, conscious, recognition and the sense, etc." [2] . Then, the EEG that is one of the biosignals is used for the index to acquire the preference in this study. In general, it is known that the olfaction is connected with emotion. Because of olfactory nerves reach to the area that control the emotion quickly. Recently, aromatherapy has been attracting attention as one of the method for stress coping. There are a lot of reports about effect of odor. However, we don't have common opinion yet. Moreover, it is now thought that the odor preference is strongly influenced from acquired factor, not genetic factor. Individual daily experiences to odor affect the way of the odor recognition. It makes different individual association to the same odor. Preference for object that smelling the odor depends on likes and dislikes about the odor. Therefore, we extract the preference of odor. Then, we acquire the EEG when providing favorite and dislikeable odor. We propose the acquiring method of the preference by using the obtained EEG data.
PROPOSED METHOD
The EEG is recording of the inside brain's electrical activity from electrode on the scalp. The EEG varies with the internal factor which is human conditions and feelings, or the external stimulus those are the light and sound. Moreover, the EEG is the time series signals that more than one factor was intricately intertwined, the EEG include individual characteristics and noises, and the EEG has the information, which is difficult to obtain from direct observation data. Therefore, the factor analysis (EA) is used for the EEG analysis.
We show the flow of the proposed method as shown in Eig. 1. We measure the EEG when providing the favorite and dislikeable odor by the simple electroencephalograph. Next, the data matrix that row is frequency component and column is time prepared from acquired data. Then, the feature data of the EEG is extracted by the factor analysis.
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Eig. 1 The flow of the proposed method.
Measurement of the EEG
In this section, we show the measurement of the EEG in detail.
The simple electroencephalograph
In this study, the simple electroencephalograph of the band type is used. This electroencephalograph is made by Brain Function Researcli & Development Center in Japan. Fig. 2 sliows tliis electroenceplialograpli. The Fig. 2 The simple electroencephalograph.
conventional electroencephalograph is expensive, large, and impossible to measure under in a natural environment. Therefore, the subjects are strained. This electroencephalograph is compactly made as 120mm(W), 135mm(D), and 35mm(H) and can be measured under the practical environment. Therefore, it's less burdensome on subjects. The electrode is fixed to the headband. The measurement position is electrode arrangement Fpl in international 10-20 system. Fig. 3 shows the international 10-20 system. We can obtain the discrete time data that the EEG of one second is analyzed frequency to 24 Hz at IHz interval. The band-pass filter from 4 Hz to 22 Hz is used for this simple electroencephalograph. Therefore, we use the time series data of each frequency components from 4 to 22Hz.
Measurement Condition
The EEG is measured when the favorite odor and the dislikeable odor are given, respectively. The subject selects odor beforehand, and the odor doesn't change at each measurement.
The EEG measurement is done on the following conditions. The subject sits on the chair in a comfortable position at the laboratory with some noises. When the EEG is measured, the subject doesn • tmove as much as possible with eyes closed. In addition, the favorite odor is brought close to the position that the subject feels comfortable. The measurement time is 15 seconds in odorless, 30 seconds in state that gave the odor and 15 seconds in state that removed the odor.
Preparation of Data Matrix
In this section, we resolve the preparation of the data matrix.
The EEG data used for the data matrix is 4-22Hz and 50 seconds that think state was steady. The data matrix that row is frequency component and column is time prepared from acquired data. The feature of EEG is extracted using this data matrix.
Feature Extraction
In this section, we illustrate the feature extraction method of the EEG.
The factor analysis is used for the feature extraction of the EEG. Fig. 4 shows the structure of factor analysis. The factor analysis is a statistical method to explain the
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correlation between multivariate by small number of latent factors. We assumed that the influence of the preference or the olfactory stimulus appeared to the first factor or the second factor. Therefore, it compares by using the first factor and the second factor. The feature data of the EEG is extracted by the following methods.
Stepl The data matrix is normalized. A = gAi/2 (6) StepS Varimax rotation is done by using the fifth factor that the contributing rate of calculated factors becomes about 60%. Step6 The factor score is calculated by using leastsquares estimation. This factor score is feature data of the EEG.
COMPUTER SIMULATIONS
In order to show the effectiveness of the proposed method, we demonstrate computer simulations by the detected real data. The subjects of this paper were 7 persons who are 5 boys (The average age: 22.2 years old) and 2 girls (The average age: 21.5 years old). We measured EEG a total of 10 times per person under the same conditions in 30 days. Eirst of all, the subject were measured EEG when smelling favorite odor. Next, the subject smelled dislikeable odor, and were measured EEG under the same conditions. In order not to mix the favorite and the dislikeable odor, it takes longer than 1 minute between measurements. Along the follow of the proposed method, we do the computer simulations using the obtained EEG data by this experiment.
RESULTS AND CONSIDERATION
The data matrix was prepared by using obtained EEG data, and the factor score was calculated based on the proposal method. The calculated factor score using the EEG data that was measured when subject smelling favorite or dislikeable odors are plotted. According to result of simulation, over 16 Hz frequency component was little influenced from the factor. Therefore, we use frequency component from 4 to 16 Hz in this simulation. Eigs. 5'-^8 shows the simulation results. The horizontal axis of these graphs is frequency scale, and the vertical axis shows squared factor score. Eig. 5 and Eig. 6 show first factors, and figure 7 and figure 8 show second factors. Eig. 5 and Eig. 7 show the squared factor score calculated using the EEG that the subject smelling favorite odor. Eig. 6 and Eig. 8 show the squared factor score calculated using the EEG that the subject smelling dislikeable odor. The frequency component from 4 to 8 Hz is theta wave, from 8 to 13 Hz is alpha wave, and above 13 Hz is beta wave.
Eig. 5 show the squared first factor score calculated using the EEG that the subject smelling favorite odor. The feature of most subjects' result appeared theta wave. Eig. 6 show the squared first factor score calculated using the EEG that the subject smelling dislikeable odor. Major part of subject's result have feature in alpha wave. Therefore, the theta wave is influenced by the first factor when smelling favorite odor, and the alpha wave influenced by the first factor when smelling dislikeable odor. In general, it is said that suiting preference increase alpha wave. It is thought that the theta wave is given negative influence by the first factor. Eig. 7 show the squared second factor score calculated using the EEG that the subject smelling favorite odor. The features appear theta wave and alpha wave. Eig. 6 show the squared second factor score calculated using the EEG that the subject smelling dislikeable odor. The feature of most subjects' result appeared theta wave. These results suggest an association between theta wave and alpha wave and preference.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we intend to acquire the personal preference, the EEG is measured when smelling favorite and dislikeable odor by the simple electroencephalograph. In addition, we proposed the method for the extraction of the feature data of the EEG by using the factor analysis. In order to show the effectiveness of the proposed method, we demonstrated the computer simulation.
In future works, we consider preference acquisition system accommodate EEG characteristic. Moreover,we think about classification method of the preference. (b) Feature 8. Fig. 8 Second factor score -dislikeable.
